
AFFIDAVIT OF LORY TESTASECCA 

I, LOT)' Testasecca, under penalty of perjury, declare and state: 

1. I am fifty (50) years old and was bora on December 15, 1961. 

2. The statements contained in this affidavit are based on my personal knowledge 

and are true and accurate. 

3. I am providing this affidavit to the United States Anti-Doping Agency (US AD A) 

as part of my voluntary cooperation with US ADA and as a part of US ADA'S investigation of 

doping in the sport of cycling. 

4. I understand that this affidavit will be submitted in legal proceedings, including 

arbitrations, in which USADA is presently involved or may become involved, and in connection 

with cases that USADA has brought, or may bring, in connection with doping in the sport of 

cycling. 

5. USADA has full authority to use this affidavit as appropriate in connection with 

its anti-doping responsibilities under the Code, including use in any legal proceedings or in 

connection with any decision or announcement of sanctions or violations issued by USADA. 

6. The testimony and statements provided in this affidavit were provided directly to 

USADA and have not previously been provided to the Union Cycliste Internationale or USA 

Cycling. 

7. 1 have known Betsy Andreu for about twenty (20) years. I was first introduced to 

her in 1992 by a friend who was working with her as a volunteer on a political campaign. 



8. I met Frankie a few years after meeting Betsy at a gathering that took place at the 

home of Betsy's parents. I got to know Frankie better when Betsy and I travelled to Nice, 

France, and the Milan-San Remo to watch him compete in cycling races. 

9. In October or November of 1996,1 went to coffee with Betsy in Ann Arbor, 

Michigan. Betsy seemed upset but was initially reluctant to tell me what was bothering her. I 

kept pushing Betsy to tell me what was wrong and she eventually relented. 

10. Betsy explained to me that she and Frankie had recently traveled to Indianapolis 

to visit one of Frankie's teammates, Lance Armstrong, who was in the hospital for cancer 

treatments. I had never met Lance and did not know anything about him at the time other than 

that he was Frankie's teammate. 

11. Betsy told me that during one of their visits to the hospital, a doctor entered 

Lance's room and began to ask Lance questions. Betsy told me that she and Frankie offered to 

leave so that Lance could have some privacy but ended up remaining in the room after Lance 

told them that they could stay. Betsy said that one of the questions that the doctor asked had to 

do with Lance's prior drug use and that Lance responded by admitted to using banned 

performance enhancing drugs during his cycling career. 

12. Betsy told me that she was upset with Frankie because Lance was his teammate 

and she did not know whether Frankie was doing the same things as Lance. Betsy was totally 

against drug use and told me she was worried that any drug use by Frankie might affect their 

ability to have children in the future. It was my understanding that Betsy was ready to call off 
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the wedding if it turned out that Frankic had used or was using banned performance enhancing 

drugs. 

13. Betsy told me that Frankie denied using any performance enhancing drugs but she 

admitted that she had concerns about whether he was telling her the truth. I told Betsy that I did 

not think Frankie was the type of person who would get involved with drugs and that she should 

not worry about what his teammates were doing. 

14. After our talk, Betsy still seemed a bit uncertain about whether to go through with 

the wedding. Over time, however, Frankie was able to convince her that he had never used and 

had no intention of ever using performance enhancing drugs and they got married as planned at 

the end of the year, 

15. Betsy and I have only talked about the hospital room incident a handful of times 

over the past sixteen (16) years, but her account of what happened that day has never changed. 

16. This affidavit is not an exhaustive summary of my testimony; however, it fairly 

and accurately sets forth information within my personal knowledge. 

I swear or affirm that the foregoing statements are true to the best of my 

knowledge, information and belief. 

Dated this 33 day of ^gp-K , 2012. 
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STATE OF MICHIGAN ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF WAYNE ) 

Subscribed and sworn to before me by LORY TESTASHCCA on this 2 3 H i a y of 
September 2012. 

Witness my hand and official seal. y\ / • /'~> j/j 

My commission expires: 3~f&-*d/^ / / , i f ^ / ^ ^ ^ C ^ W ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Nodary Public 

MA«TOETraw«0(» Address: Z o Z ^ UOdDCju^^t- BLV&, 
NOTAHYPU8U3, STATE C? Ml — ^ * T~: A ' , , -

ACTHGHOOUtfTYC? 
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